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NewWestFest, Fort Collins, August 20-21, 2005. 

 

By Tim Van Schmidt 

 

A full summer sun baked the streets of downtown Fort Collins during this year’s NewWestFest, 

Fort Collins’ lively annual street festival. This year was particularly lively thanks to a new, more 

aggressive live music schedule. Four stages- on Linden, Chestnut, Old Town Square and Library 

Park- were cranking strong with regional talent. The NewWestFest has always been known as a 

showcase for local talent, but this year’s booking was kicked up significantly to include some of 

the most popular acts in Colorado. The three days of music- “Bohemian Nights”- were presented 

by the Bohemian Foundation and in one stroke reenergized the NewWestFest’s music tradition. 

 

The national act headliner was War on Linden Street on Saturday, August 20. The NewWestFest 

has often hosted national bands and this was certainly fitting. But the real story this year was the 

other 36 performing groups, all from Colorado, who played rock, funk, hip hop, bluegrass, 

reggae, jazz and more, bringing out loyal fans, entertaining passersby and generally making the 

NewWestFest an exciting place to be for live music lovers. After a kick off concert on Friday, 

the performances were staggered on Saturday and Sunday to make it possible to go from one 

stage to another and enjoy constant live music, in high festival style. 

 

Of the 36 groups, I was able to able to see 11 and it was an experience full of discovery. On 

Saturday, the Motet played an upbeat world jazz fusion and Rose Hill Drive blasted through a set 

of tough electric rock on the Linden Street Stage. On the Old Town Stage, WhiteWater Ramble 

played an energetic and progressive “jamgrass” music and Union Break dominated the stage 

with a swaggering blues rock. Over in Library Park, Rodney James and the Blue Flames incited 

dancing with their upbeat, frenetic rockabilly. 

 

On Sunday, August 21, the Chestnut Stage featured the hip hop flavored Yo, Flaco!, whose horn 

section also joined the Mercury Project. The Mercury Project’s “adult alternative” music was an 

amalgam of styles- even featuring some trippy DJ scratching- all performed with stop-on-a-dime 

precision. Despite a schedule misunderstanding, Wendy Woo also took the Chesnut Stage to turn 

in a dynamic set, drawing an appreciative crowd of fans. Meanwhile, the Old Town Stage 

highlighted the hearty country flavored rock of Soul Creek, the smooth and nearly understated 

pop rock of the Tim Hanauer Band and the hefty and dynamic world rock of the Atoll. Of course 

there was much more on the schedule. 

 

As a showcase for Colorado music, “Bohemian Nights” at the NewWestFest was certainly a 

success. They added not just more entertainment during the festival, but a new level of attraction. 

This wasn’t just a schedule of acts, but rather a deliberate attempt to bolster Colorado music. The 

acts themselves proved that they were worthy- every group I saw handled themselves with 

confidence and panache. And in general the fans were worthy- I heard cheers for every band as 

well. At least for one weekend this summer, Fort Collins was a music center for Colorado music- 

and that’s something that can be built on. 


